SA4T
(200dpi)
THERMAL PRINTER

200 dpi
Bartender Ultralite labelling software
Versatile design to suit any environment
Increased efficiency and productivity
High speed printing
The TOSHIBA B-SA4T comes with a stylish plastic cabinet as well as a
sturdy clamshell design for easy media loading. Its ergonomic design makes
the TOSHIBA B-SA4T the printer of choice for any desktop or light industrial
environment. Its superior quality output and exceptional performance ensure
that it fits perfectly with robust industrial environments.
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SA4T
(200dpi)
THERMAL PRINTER
The B-SA4T ergonomic design makes the B-SA4T
the printer of choice for any quiet office situation,
whilst the superior quality output and exceptional
performance ensures that it fits perfectly with robust
industrial environments.

PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS
CHARACTERISTICS
Technology

Thermal Transfer / direct thermal

Resolution

8 dots/mm (200 dpi)

Print Width

Maximum 104 mm

Print Speed

Up to 152.4 mm/sec (6 ips)

Interfaces

Bidirectional parallel port, USB 2.0, LAN (100BASE),
serial port, wireless LAN

Barcodes

UPC/EAN/JAN, Code 39, Code 93, Code 128, EAN 128,
NW7, MSI, Industrial 2 of 5, ITF, Postnet, RM4SCC,
KIX-code, RSS14, Customer Bar Code

2D Codes

Data Matrix, PDF 417, Maxicode, QR code, Micro PDF 417,
CP Code

Fonts

Bitmap font (21 fonts), Outline font (4 types),
Price font (3 types)

OPTIONAL
Cutter module, strip module, wireless LAN board, serial
interface board, RFID modules, 300 dpi printhead,
RTC (real time clock)
Dimensions

238 mm (W) x 402 mm (D) x 332 mm (H)

Weight

15 kg (without media and ribbon)

CUSTOMERS’ BENEFITS
High speed printing leading to increased efficiency and
productivity
Time-saving and minimal training due to fast and easy
handling
Lower servicing and maintenance cost with user toolless
replacement of the print head and platen
Versatile design to suit any environment or application
Perfect readability of labels and barcodes due to flexible high
quality
Print technology

Bartender UltraLite labelling software.

Speed and Functionality
This desktop printer with the performance of an
industrial printer, offers high-speed printing and
enhanced throughput via a large choice of network
interfaces: parallel, USB 2.0 and internal LAN as
standard, with optional serial, wireless LAN and
RFID interfaces (HF and UHF). Future Proofing For
future proofing, the B-SA4T is compatible with all
legacy systems, TOSHIBA or non-TOSHIBA. The
powerful BCI (programmable Basic Command
Interpreter) allows the B-SA4T to print via non-TPCL
data streams.
Compact and Robust
With a footprint close to A4 in size, the front
opening, top loading design ensures the B-SA4T is
compact, whilst the choice of casing (plastic or
metal) guarantees the printer is ergonomic for the
office or robust enough for harsh operating
environments. This provides the flexibility to
configure the printer to suit most applications, from
desktop to industrial. Extras such as peel-off and
cutter modules fit neatly inside the front cover,
ensuring the printer remains compact.
Ease of Use
The graphical LCD display and simple to follow
menu, ensures the user can set up and operate the
B-SA4T with ease. The open-access front-loading
feature, with a space saving ergonomic design,
allows trouble-free drop-in media loading with a
moveable sensor adaptable to a wide range of
different types of media.

CONTACT US NOW TO SEE THEM IN ACTION OR FOR SAMPLES & COSTINGS
QLM Label Makers Pty Ltd

ABN 46 009 710 614

Label Print Systems Pty Ltd

ABN 52 010 815 086

Head Office PO Box 512 Acacia Ridge LPO QLD 4110
p 1300 792 782
e qlm@qlm.com.au
Showroom Unit 3/13 Murdoch Circuit Acacia Ridge QLD 4110
p 1800 113 904
e sales@labelprintsystem.com.au
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